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Dear Parents/Carers,
We continue to try our best to retain a sense of 'normality' here at
Mundella. This final week sees us return to church for our Easter
Service, if without parents, and also attempt our Spring Fair, as a
replacement for our postponed Winter Fair. As well as these two
events we also have birthday celebrations, values awards, good to be
green rewards, Fantastic Fred, museum visit (for Y5), walks into our
local area, Easter Bonnet parade and all wrapped up with our Living
and Growing week!
Going to the beach, visiting family, a bit of DIY, watch the latest film
or go bowling? I don't know what your plans are for the Easter break
but I hope that you have a safe and restful time away from school. I
will be going to the theatre, during the middle weekend, to catch the
musical Moulin Rouge. It was an activity planned for 2020 but one or
two things have got in the way between then and now.

Pupils, next week, may well be bringing a cardboard pot with some
soil in it. This should have sunflowers seeds planted inside, which
may be transplanted, such that they can be tended and grow over
the Easter Break. The sunflower is the national flower of Ukraine. We
are sharing these as a symbolic gesture to show that our thoughts
and prayers are with all of those affected by the situation in eastern
Europe.

On a lighter note, we look forward to you all joining us for the Spring
Fair next Friday. Children will be taking all of their coats and bags to
the school field and we ask parents to pick them up from there.
Before leaving to go home you will have a chance to enjoy a range of
games, activities and competitions. Any proceeds raised from the
event will go towards the Mundella Playground Project.

With us returning to school on Tuesday 19th April, you have 17 days
away from Mundella, 408 hours, 24,480 minutes, and just under one
and a half million seconds. Whatever you choose to do over the
break, please have fun, make the most of family and stay safe.
Frazer E. Westmorland

Dates for Diary
Week Commencing 27th MarchLiving and Growing Week
Easter Service at St Johns Church29th March
Good to be Green Reward – 29th
March
House Event- 31st March
Birthday Party- 31st March
Easter Parade- 31st March. Parents
may come onto the school
playground at 3pm to watch.
Spring Fair & Last Day of term- 1st
April, all children will be dismissed
from the school field at 1:00pm. The
Fair starts at 1:00pm on the school
field, parents and children are
invited to stay.

Yesterday’s Match Report
We lost 8-0 their pitch was
bumpy and made it hard to play
on.
I think man of the match should
go to Harry for playing well and
defending so many goal
opportunities. We did try our
hardest, everyone played great.
- Clayton, Team Captain

